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ROY FRANCIS JOHNSTONE

This has been a hearing of a Summonsunder Section 133 of The Mining Act,

1973, wherein the complainants Kenrleth John Murphy, Harold'Luker, Gorman Long,

William Searle and Robert Curtiss have requested certain ordm's be made in

their favour and against Roy Francis Johnstone, the defendant.

It is a matter of record that the complainants sought the orders other than

in the sequence in which they appear on the summons and 1n revised sequence

namely Orders 8, 7, 4, 9, 10 and 11. The complainants have requested that

the issues bedeter.nined accordingly. Certain variations were allowed to
i

some of the particulars in the sun~ons, as are more fully set out in the

transcript. ~he remaining orders which were sought in the summonshave not

been proceeded with.

Summarised, the revised sumreons requests that the defendant be ordered to

sign a form in resrect of mining aid gran.ted to a company of which the defendant

and at least two d' the complainants were directors, that the defendant be

ordered to pay &~.~ the sum of $5,000.00, that the defendant be ordered

to take up certain shax'es in the company, that damages be assessed as a result

of the defend.ant I s refusal to sign the document referred to above and that

the Court determine an questions arising betileen the parties and that the

costs in the proceedings be payable to the complainants.

The h:Lstory of the matter is that 1'Tr. KennE~th0"vlm JI1u.rphy,one of the

complainants, "JaS the holder of Gold Lease No. 103 in the :Bra:Ld.wooddistx·:i.ct

in southern :1)16W South 1;[ales. Close by was another Gold IJGase No. 102 held by

the defendant Mr. ~Tohnstone. There had. been SOlle 1i tigo;t.ion beh!ec~:o

Mr. Jolmstol1e and M:c. Hurphy vrbe:rein J'1r. Johnstone had. sought Gold I,Co3,S6

No. 103 for himself pursuant to thr} provisions of 'Section 124A of the :t-1ining

Act, 1906, 1nt after those p:r:oceeclings "Jere ins~itllted th[3 pa,rt,ieE caT!iO to E,f'

agTeement \Oih:')rebyboth J.eas8fl i'lould be \·!orked to the proposbd joint bm'i;:ITL

of both parties, 'J'b;,d; ag:::'0:ome:>:1t "vas reduced to i;>:6 tirl.g on tJ.JE) '19i::h :DE:oembe:t> 1



might obtain within a tV.fOmile rad.ius of GJ,102 \~hjcb contaiDed a f:lhaft GaJ.:,ed the

Alma Shaft. Provision was made in Exhibi t ~)for voting, namel;}"that each of

the th:ree parties to the agreement would be entitled to one vote and that if

the parties were not in unanimous agreement as to whether or not the feasibility ;,t..£i

resul t was satisfactory a majority' vote \vauld decide the issue. There ,~s

further provision in Exhibit 5 for the agreement to remain in force unless the

parties agreedto desolve it by unanimous agreement or a majority vote as

between themselves, in which case, again, the parties vrould be entitled to one

vote. ~lere were certain other provisions in the agreement as to each of tlle

three parties holding a 25%interest with the remaining 25%being offered for

sale or syndicated to raise finance, and for a refu,,"ld of e::,q:>ensesto Messrs

Murphy and Luker in the event of the feasibility study on GL102providing a

satisfactory result.

That agreement was registered vlith the Ministex' for Mines on the 7th September,

1977, in accordance with Section 107 of Tr.3 Mining Act.

It is safe to conclude that the feasibility study' proved to be satisfactory,- .
in the opinion of Mr. Murphy and Mr,. Johnstc"t:!.

Meetings took place in connection \vith the J}artnership and some doubts arOSE.

as to the legal responsibility of perso,:::: :::._l~ing to obtain an interest in the

outstanding 25 per cent portion of the project. It was subsequently decided to

form a compa.."1;Yand on the 5th January, 1977, Alma Mining CompanyPty. Limited

was incorporated. The 11emo:r:andumand Articles oj Association of this company

is EYllibit 9 showing certain A, B & C class shares toge·l;her with unclaBsifiE:Jd

shares. However, after incarporation of the company, GL102 and GL103were

still and rE,main held by NT. John8tone and IIb:.'. Murpb;yrespec·i;ively, although
under different title numbers.

,Evidence discloses that company meetings were held, t~lere being h2.11dwritten

minutes befo:ce me and wp.ile Jl"Jr.Johnstone, the defendant, was not in:i.tial1y

appointed as a Director, after certain rGproGentations l~y him such appointment

was mad8. Certain other parties, namely Messrs Searle, Curtiss and Long, ths

other complainants, also became either directors or shareholders of the compen.>,.

Som':!mining was condnctefl. and about $500\wrth ()f gDld \VRS won. Hovlever,

according to the evidence of !'fr. K'urphy a feult was enc01mtered in the main

shaft~Jherein the quartz contdning the gold appeared to run out \d.th a

resul tant 108s in llrodncb.on. ThOmen were employ"edon the project which

i11i tialJ;ic l1ecess:LtateCl deviater5ng 8,>ld cleaning out befoTe blatiting and

att~·~)l\j,(·~d J:~'Gf!-t'"\:('~i1\1uTp1.iY arJd Ji!.1~{(::L 011 tl:\.o orH~ banci.~ HY.eLl I!iT. tJ'ohn.u-GonH, on .;--!}.:

()1::h.~::r·:~c,.ln/).~,H·d.~~-:don -r,bJ~7th 1~·rrl') :Lt 1~T~lS lr~':'o}V"lr~86 tn;;:'.:i'. e.~:~.ch.of ';J\(~:j(:



11'11edefendant, r-1:r. JohrlStone, Bit,'Lwdthe minutes of that meeting of the 'ria

August, 1977. It was proposed that five each of the ten shares be sold
initially and that the monies be lent to the company by way of unsecured
loan. 1videnoe was adduced that in accordance with that motion the
complainants, Messrs Hurphy and Luker sold one half of the 10 nominatud shares,
each obtaining the sum of $5,000 for such sale and that they advanced to the
company the total of $10,000 so realised •. It is plain on the evidence that
while !1r. Johnstone moved the motion and was party to the procedure, which
resulted in the agreement reached at the meeting of the 7th August, 1977,
and in fact signed the minutes of that meeting, he failed to sell such shares
and has continued to do so since the date of that meeting now over 12 monthe
ago. This failure it vras claimed by M:r:.!>hrphy has led in major part to the
present difficulties between the parties.

In 1977 the compa.Y1Yapplied for and was granted mining aid by the Department
of Mines to the extent of some $17,000. 'l'bismoney went towards maintaining
the operations on the mine. Subsequently a second application viaS lodged and
was approved, ·,his time in respect of some $27,000, notification of such
approval being conveyed to the parties on. the 12th JanuarJ, 1978. The Departnlent
of Mines required the signatures of !>lessrsJohnstone, Luker and Murphy and
although Vir. Johnstone signed documents in relation to the first grant, since
notifics.tion of the availability of the second, Mr. Murph,y has consistently
refused to make available the appropriate signed document to permit the grant
of such financial aiel to be forthcoming for the 'lliningproject. v:hen this
became apparent to the Department of Mines the :'linisterfor Mines and Energy
on the recoIJllJlendationof the Prospecting Board cancelled the approval for
the second lot of aid on the 28th June, 1978.

As a result of lack of funds and the dispute between the partics mining
ceased in January, 1978. Since then certain equipment on site which has
been sub~ Elcted to the elements has deteriorated ancl ii1C mine shaft haA
become watered up and therefore inaccessible. For work to re-commence it
will be necessary for de.•..Jatering -~;o take place aft or the equipment has to be
made safe, especially that relating to electrical circuitry.

IVTr. Johnstone, in eV:i.c1snce,\vhile agJ.:'eeingthat he had sig:o.edthe minutes
of the 7th August, 1977, stated that the reason ,vh;}'he had. failGd to seU

sa tisfaotory e}",']?lal1'ltiol1about -Lhe expentU tura of mord.os and. )]a(l lJeen <1on1(i)(1

aCCOGS to the ;:11llJe80 that he cCJUld insll0ct for hhiJn8J.f the ;o:h8.f-i~f'., dr1vcs

and equiIlment to 8ati.:1iY bis Oim (mr::l.oBi-ty a:3 to Sl:tc:h ex.pf;ncJj.tl):>:'B. In

addition he comple.5neds ,·,it)· ;'30,.18 obviou'3 . .jtwtif:;('IJ.ti.on, cf' ina.1J11ity to

at.tc.,nd. tbs ci'i.l'OC1;O:r:·cll "lc""tings n!.d. of n~~/];_~~Pti:ni''':,nneo ,w a :'::,;o;1.1Jt, .be 8e,:!.c:~



until 6.45 p.m. making it impDiJ~dbJ.e for him to attend. He complained also
about lack of notice of the meei:ings although certain matterfl were put to him
in cross examination vThich tendeo. to show that notices had been forwarded
to l\'fr. Johnstone as to the proposed meetings.

It was in that cross examination that Mr. Johnstone conceded that if he were
to be able to inspect the mine, even at that stage, that he would give
consideration to releasing the document agreeing to accept the mining aid
and would make ~~s five shares available for sale in accordance with the
minutes of the 7th August, 1977. He required no inspeotion of the books of
account of the COmpaI1Y'stating that if he were able to inspect the mine in
the presence of an adviser, an electrical expert and the Dist~ict Inspector
o£ ¥rines he could readily assess the extent o£ eA~enditure which was said to
have taken place over the months that the project had been operating. Such
an inspection would require dewatering and }'fr. Johnstone undertook to par for
the dewatering and any attendant services from his own pocket.

On the applicatioi'L of Mr. Johnstone I s Counsel and "lith the consent of
Mr. Salier, Mr. Murphy's attorney, the matter vTaS adjourned for mention
on the 21st September, 1978, at 10 a.m., so that the dewatering and inspeetion
could take place between 2nd August and 21st September. \i'hathappened
between the hea,ring c.ates 1st and 2nd August and the 21s'& September J.i:l now
a matter of sorry conjecture. Mr. Johnstone sent two men, a Mr. Watts and a
Mr. Mogelli to Braidwood on or about 24th August, 1978, to make preliminary
arrangements for his visit the following week; he had also arranged for the
District Inspector of Mines to visit the mine on 4th September. When Watts
and Mogelli intervie"red the person "Tho he.d the necessary- keY'S in his possession,
a Mr. Halfweez, the latter refused to give them those keys, or to release
eCluipment until he r...adsome documentation from Vir. l'1urphy,notwithstanding
that Murphy had previously been in touch with Halfweez advising him of
Mr. ,Tohnstone I s impending visit. Later Half"eez again refused to assist
Mr. Jom1stone who had personally attended the mine site, apart from handing
him a key to a shed, and even neglected to tell l\1:e.J'ohnstone that ""d.B

another key in the shed to some machinery. Half\Veez at no time g'dve
Mr. Johnstone the keys to the other equipment.

Apart from sending vlatts and I"bg'FJllito the site and arranging for tLe
attend.anae of the District Inspector of ¥iines, J'1:e. Johnstone himself' :had
attended \'iithtwo other men Hho ha.d technical knoHlecge of mining equipment,
na..ulGl~ra, ~1r. Ecty EU.nn ana. a IIr. Ha:ck ILIU~ in addib.on to IVLl:'. Johnstone's
ow.a.adult son.



It is clea.r that these ne,v t1.ifficuJ.tio::. arose during the timG that -Lhere

was a Telecom dispute which (,.ffecti vely· paralysed the telephone system in

Australia, but not\'1ithstantling this, ano. even attempting to understand the

situation that MI'. Halfweez found himself in, in view of the prior arrangements

that were made and the undert~{ings given in Court, the whole incident is a

remarkable demonstration of stlibborIDleSS and evasiveness, the result of which

has been an additional days court hearing and the need for determination of

matters by this court, which matters could well have been easily settled

between the parties, with the application of a litHe commonsense,

communication and compromise.

-As might be gathered, the whole exercise of arranging the in~:j?ection was

futile.

Dealing with the particulars in the complaint Hr. Hastings has raised the

question about this court1s power to deal with these matters. As to the

jurisdiction of the court to make orders, i'1r. Hastings submitted that some

orders sought for ~x.ample, No.8 a..'ldNo.4, are outside the jurisdiction of

the Warden's Court.

The venture is a mining one ana_partners nSJ..1elyMurphy, Luker and Johnstone

had entered into a..'lagreement in conn3c"i,ilJHwith a mine. Reference to the

provisions of Section 133 of the Act reveals power ,'liUJin the \<!ardenls Court

for exronple to adjudicate upon:-

(e) an;}'demand for debt or damages arising r)ut of, any oontr8.ot of

or speo:"fic performance of any contract relating to, prospecting

or mining, or to any claim or a~thority;

(1) the partition, sale, disposal or division of any mining propert~

or the proceeds thereof, held by two or more persons having

conflicting interests therein, but also pe.ragraph

(m) roW question or dispute a.rising a.s to the vlOrldng or management

of land subject to a claim or an authority·,

It is a matter of conwon ground that GL's 102 and 103 are titles vIi thin the

meaning of Section 6 of the Act.

Apar-i;fl~omcertain provisiO'l1.s, for example, Section 134, which set a

jurisdictional limit \'iherein if the pa~cties consent the 'ila:r:icn I s Court

decision Ghal1 be final, theT'G is no monet::.u:.'y·limit Imt on an;y Jn~i.tteI· wh:i.eh

can be determined in the Harden t f3 Court.

TJ..Tt~.ef~ct tl1(~ nCllrt lJO','f:27.' to [?':2:n:lJ 81)e(~~LJ~J,O·perfoJ:.;nt)J.}c.~r.~'."','Sc:c:lion. "i 5)
and injv.ll.otic ..~ t:8C'tj,OIl 14·~~·j,r; J11a-{";tCJ",'G:eelated t:) m_ining'~ [.\~dib~l f:k::c.t,i(Y:·~



authorises the imposit5.ol1 of a Illoretary pena.J.ty, if any order ot:i:ler than

one for paymenGof money, has been di,noeyed. r.1~hespirit of the Act, I

believe is captured in Section 138 (1) vlllCh proVid.es fer adjournment or

amendment of the proceedings "to determine the real question in controversy

between th,: parties" notwithstanding that the summonsdoes not show the

substance of the facts constituting the.complaints.

There could be envisaged circumstances in which the internal workings of a

company involved in a mining venture would not be "I'd.thin the jurisdiction

of the Wa.rden's Court, for example, w.'r.erea take-over bid is made and a.

dispute arises as to entitlement to shares; but the circumstances of each

case, in my view, have to be taken on their inQividual facts.~nd in this

rrJB.tter the mine was being worked, If"JX. Johnstone has declined to sign a

document end had agreed by resolution to sell some shares, and has done

neither, and a direct consequence of this action, was that work ceased.

This is directly connected· lith mining and of the nature of the sort of

thing that the Warden's Cou:t't has jurisdiction to hear, although such

jurisdiction would not b~exclusive. I am satisfied therefore that the

Court has the po·wer to deal "lith all matters in dispute as set out in the

complaint which are being proceeded with.

There is not a great deal of dispute as to the facts. l~, Johnstone H~lliP~Y

says tM t he "lants ·co know where his money has gone before he signs any

document to do "dth mining aid or deals lY.i.thhis shares. He says that he

did no·1:;know what we.Sgoing on, because he had no notice of directors I

meeting'S and this was the reaSOll why·he has taken the course adopted. On

the other hand Mr. Y.lUl"'1'hyW"dntsthe mining aid approved so that once and

for all the parties can see 'vhere they axe going and what prospects there

are for the future as to 'vhether or not it 'V1ill be economical to re~collllllence

mining.

The action taken by Mr, Johnstone? Iv1J~ Murphy ola.ims ~ 118.8 caused th8 vm:l;;ur6

to f01Jl1derand only the expex"dituxe of further monies and J:e-opening the mine

•.!ill determine i -Lsfuture.

In the \l1hole·of the circmnstances I a.mof the opinion that SO:JlGof ·i:;heorders

sought should be made but th8:t. others ought not be madel for tbe x'easona set

out,

~iak:tr'.0 them in the revised. u8(fu.ence - No.8 ".;he o:uler that lIT. Johnstone

s.i.gn any doC"l.ullents rcJ.atiV8 to mining o.5_d - the agj~eem8ntl nxhibi t 5~
prov:Cd.ed.for a joint a:r.:caYlgcment .fox:)JI'o:3p6cting? fil13!lcing and othc}:



that dispute G( ulo. be resolved. IJrovision is merely made in Clause 4 for

dissolution of the agreement itself by majority vote. It seems to me tha.t

any arrangement made by the parties that they sign any document,.for example,

would have to be joint for it to be effective and could not be enforced in

the absenc3 of unanimityo

It is clear that Mr. Johnstone along with Messrs Murphy and. Luker signed the

earlier document re1ative to the first gTant of mining aid but on my

interp:eetation of the agreement there was no legal obligation upon anyone

to sign any subserruont document because of the presence of the word "jointlyll

in Exhibit 5; because of this I decline to make any ordeJ;: as sought in

paragTaph 8.

As to paragraphs 7 and 4 in the revised sequence it seems to me p:l:'oper that

these should be taken together as payment of ihe $5, 000 would necessarily

mean the taking up of the £:1ares. There is no doubt that Mr. Johnstone.>took

11art in the transaction ';11ich led to the re801ution of 7th August, 1977,

which sanctioned t1essrs Murphy and Luker seUing their shares each to the

value of $5,000 and taking up the other shares. Mr. Johnstone has not Q~Gputed

that he attended the meeting of the 7th August, 1977, nor indeed that he moved

the motion and was a signatory to the minutes of ihat meeting which recoI.'ded

that his motion \vEtS carried. I am of the view that Mr. Johnstone had a. i.egal

obligation to sell tHe shares as the other two men had done to this stage

and aoco::.-dingly orders 7 and 4 will be granted.

Order No. 9 in the revised sequence re~ue8ts that the Court assess damages.

There is little evidence before me as 10 what damages were incur-red apart

from the likelihood, \1hich has not been disputed, that because 'Workceased

in January, 1978, the plant and e~uipment which have been exposed to the

weather have deteriorated; in particular the electrical circuitry would

require overhaul before being put agai.'1 into operation. In vie ....r of the

sca.1'1tiness of the 0lTid.GnOeof ac:tu.al expeJ18fJfor overhaul and the absence

of evidence in relation to damages actually suffered, or their quantum,

I am rEJlucta:nt to attempt to make any award on damages and therefore deolins'

to do so.

In relat.ion to Order No. 10, this reyUe2ts '1;11.0 taking of accounts and

the signing of such docUJilentsas the Court deems appropriate to determine

firwJ.ly all qUGIJUans in cl:i.Bpv::;e between. the pai'ties. J'.'fr. S'3.1ier in final

ac'lclrp8s iiaid. that he di.d not th:LnJ: a:o;ything spf)cifio wac sou.ght e::wep t1;1[:

InatterB 1·,rl1i ell 'fD.,g·y ha"'ire beSYl o'.'C~:i.:·:Lookcd :J~n t;}ie pI'ior .i?8qu.ests fOJ: ord.8rs.



As to Order 1,0. 11 - costs - it is correct that ~!fr. Johnstone has been
found to be legally at fault in not pa;ring the ~b~),OOOand takin,g up the
shares; but the fact is that there were other matters in ,vhich I have
declined to make the orders sought, and in view of this and the turn of
events which occurred in relation to r·'fr. Joh.."1stone's proposed inspection
in early September, 1978,'r am of the view that the most e~uitable course
for the Court to adopt in the exercise of r~ discretion would be to order
that the parties pay their own costs.

Any orders made will be in favour of Mr. Murphy only. I have heard no
evidence from ffurold Luker, William Searle, Robert'Curtiss nor Gorman Long
in this matter and I am not satisfied that any order that I make should
be in favour of, or against, these persons.

In the circUll1stances the following 'verdict is made against Roy Franci~
Johnstone as defendant/on the suit of Kenneth John Murphy only. 'I'hat
Mr. Johnstone pay to Alma Mining Co. Pty. Limited the sum of $5,000 as
he undertook to do so on 7th August, 1977, in exchange for 800 l1C"
Class shares in Alma Mining Co. Pty. l,imited presently held by the said
Roy Francis Johnstone. It is further ordered that the said Roy Francis
Johnstone take up the shares allocated to him by the said Alma VJinj q:;

Co. Pty. Limited ",'i,c'::lin28 days of tcday's date or: the same basis as
Kem1eth john l''h:,rph,Y and Harold Luker. Pa.yment of the $5,000 to take
place wi tr.J.nfourteen days.


